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Palesa Mokhele
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What job i'm looking for? My positive points

I am looking for a job

I have 5 years experience working as a general worker and assistant

*I am fast leaner

*I have a good communication skills

*I have good ethical manner

*I can work under a lot pressure

*I am good Listener and persistent person

*I am hard worker

*I have a good intersonal skills.

*I can read and write English

*I am very punctual

I am hard worker and I believe I will bring a lot of change in the company and also give ideas on

how to change our economy and how to prevent airpollutions,I am brilliant person with different

unique skills and options,I believe the company is looking like me who will invest in with new ideas

and put more effort on our company to be the best .I have passed matric with senior certificate,also

have a computer literate basic.i even volunteer there were I was attending to gain more knowledge

and experience.And from there I worked at Gymnasium hoer school as a general worker cleaning,

Cooking at bording sometimes the would call me to fix files and help at the offices ,answering calls

and taking messages unfortunately the contract ended .I had to apply for another job that's

whereby I got a job at metropolitan as a financial advisor . selling policies and sometimes I would

help in kitchen do dishes for my boss to have extra cash for fee and for saving money and then i

resigned registered at school .am studying online.so now I want a job ,I am really struggling I am

looking forward to hearing your call or sms thank so much for this great opportunity.

Contacts and general information about me

Day of birth 1994-07-11 (30 years old)

Gender Male

Telephone number Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in
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Email address Information is available only for registered users.
Sign in

Additional information

Salary you wish 3500 R per month

How much do you earn now 1000 R per month
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